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Editor’s Comment

Campbell Crossley & Davis
LICENSED INSOLVENCY PRACTITIONERS

Financial Problems?
Commercial or Personal

For bespoke solutions contact local specialist
Roger White, MICM

For FREE Initial Advice
Strictly Confidential

01925 762497 or 07946 820299

We all know it is the mindless
minority who cause the problems and
make the headlines in the local and
national media - the recent riots
across the country being a classic
example.
Regular readers will know that here

at Culcheth Life we are extremely
proud to report on the many
outstanding achievements made by

Memorial
service for
lost loved
ones

CULCHETH Methodist Church is
holding its annual Memorial
Service, when local residents
can light a candle in memory of
a lost loved one on Sunday
November 6 at 3pm.
The Service is open to

anyone who would like to come
along to remember a loved one.
For further details please ring

John Gregson (Lay Pastoral
Assistant) 01925 762715.

the youngsters of Culcheth,
Glazebury, Croft and surrounding
areas.
So it gives us great pleasure to this

month focus on the achievements of
two local junior sports teams -
Glazebury Cricket Club's and
Culcheth Athletic's Under 15s teams.
The Glazebury Cricket Club team

of youngsters are celebrating their Rrst
ever cup Rnal victory - while the
Culcheth Athletic teenagers had a
successful season, also helping raise
funds for a very good cause - St
Rocco's Hospice.
Both sports teams have set a Rne

example in the local community and

MUCH has been said and written about the anti-social
behaviour of young people in the village over the years,
although things have certainly improved in recent times. should be rightly proud of their

achievements.
But let us not forget the unsung

heroes from the adult world who give
up their free time to invest in these
youngsters - the coaches and
managers.
It is the time and effort they put into

coaching and educating these
youngsters that turn them into winners
and oustanding young citizens we
can be proud off.
Congratulations to you all on your

great team work in our community -
keep up the good work and help
ensure we can continue to report on
the positive achievements of the
many, instead of the headline
grabbing antics of the few!
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Historic cup win at the double!

With the Glazebury side Relding
two sets of identical twins - Elliot and
Thomas Croston and Harry and Jack
Barton - the opposition could be
forigiven for thinking they were seeing
double!
It is the Rrst time in its 12-year

history that a Glazebury team has
won the North Cheshire Junior Cricket
Association T20 knock-out cup.
Having lost the toss, Glazebury

were put into bat on a damp and

GLAZEBURY Cricket Club's Under 15s have made their own
piece of history by winning a thrilling 3nal against Kingsley at
their home ground Hurst Lane, leaving the opposition thinking
they were seeing double!

slow scoring pitch. Captain Gerard
Southworth’s 17 was the top score for
the home side in their competitive total
of 90 all out, but collectively every
player scored runs for the team.
In reply Kingsley were always

behind the required run rate, restricted
by accurate bowling and wickets
regularly falling. After 10 of their
allotted overs Kingsley had been
reduced to 29 for 5 and Glazebury
sensed it could be their day.

However, Kingsley’s middle order
batsmen rallied to force a thrilling and
exciting Rnale. The turning point for
Glazebury came in the 16th over
when Hakeem Dahou claimed 2
wickets in 2 balls, the second
superbly caught off his own bowling.
The Rnal wicket fell in the 19th over,
a deadly accurate throw from Gerard
Southworth for a dramatic run out,
followed by jubilant celebrations.
Kingsley all out for 74.
Glazebury’s young cricketers did

not disappoint the large crowd of
parents, coaches, senior club players
and ofRcials who turned out in force
to support and encourage the boys.
It was a fantastic Rnish to the

season for the team who have only
been beaten once all season.
Anyone who would like further

information about the club can visit
their website at www.glazebury
cc.org.uk or contact Mike Durrington
at elmik2326@aol.com or on
07729853915.

Foreground left, Sam Hunt vice-captain
and Gerard Southworth captain. Middle
row from left, Elliot Croston, James Blyth
and Thomas Croston. Back row from left,

Hakeem Dahou, Harry Barton, Alex
Macarthur, Jack Barton, Pat Hutchinson

and Alex Ross.

Advertiser's announcement

Get your leisure time back!
OVEN valeting specialist Paul Clark is offering his professional oven cleaning
solution to hard working professionals who want their weekends back.
Paul is the Ovenu franchisee for Warrington and is providing oven cleaning

services to those in and around the area who are looking to save their leisure
time.
Paul says: “The working days are so much longer with many people not

returning home from work 12 hours after leaving the house. I understand most
people want to spend quality time with family and friends at the weekend and
not worry about how long it will take to clean and tidy the house.
“Oven cleaning is a dirty, time-consuming job and not the way to spend a

Sunday.”
Paul is also reminding local residents of the health and safety issues of leaving

an oven dirty for too long.
“If grease and grime is left to fester for months it can potentially result in an

oven Rre which can lead to serious injury or even death. Giving your oven a
thorough clean can eliminate the risk of a potential Rre and your oven will also
run more efRciently. However, don’t spend your valuable time cleaning it – leave
it to a professional.
The Ovenu valeting process involves dismantling key components of an oven

such as the door, interior panels, fan and shelves and placing them into design-
registered equipment, which uses non-caustic products to clean the oven parts.
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Culcheth and Glazebury Parish
Council has also decided to object to
proposals to create a second access
to the old G Block from Withington
Avenue.
G Block is one of the newer parts

of the old high school and has been
retained because of its suitability for
ofRcers or a business centre.
It has an existing access and car

park close to the bottom of
Withington Avenue.
But an application has been

received for permission to create a
second access, further up the road.
This would involve removal of a

number of mature trees.
Cllr Keith Bland said: "Residents

are opposed to this and, quite frankly,
I agree with them.
"It seems to me that the existing

access is adequate - particularly as it
is next to the car park.
The council is also supporting

residents of Withington Avenue and
Culcheth Hall Drive who are
complaining about high school pupils
using a passageway between the
two roads as a short cut to and from
the school.
Residents have complained of

grass verges being trodden down
and other damage caused by the
pupils.
They want the school to consider

creating a footpath within the school
grounds to take pupils down to the
bottom of Withington Avenue where
there is a PufRn crossing which is
being used by only a small number of
pupils since the school moved to its
new site.

Radio 2 announcer Alan visits the
village for the ninth consecutive year
to host one of his famous quizzes to
raise funds for the BBC Children in
Need appeal. It is on Sunday
October 23 at 7.30pm at the British
Legion Village Club on Wigshaw
Lane.
Tickets cost £8 and include supper

and teams should be of four people.
The event is always popular and

anyone interested is advised to book
early by getting tickets from the legion
or from the organiser Elaine
Durrington on 01925 764697.

‘Open morning’
WARRINGTON North Conservatives are holding an "open morning" on
Saturday, October 15 at Newchurch Parish Hall, Culcheth.
Visitors will have a chance to chat with senior Conservative councillors over

a cup of tea or coffee, or raise importance issues.
More details about local Conservatives are available at the website

www.warringtonnorthconservatives.org.uk

WI ladies learn about surnames
AN informative and amusing evening was enjoyed by members of Croft WI
when David T. Greatorex gave a talk on ‘The Origins of Surnames’.
David, a retired Rre ofRcer, proved extremely knowledgeable on his subject

and, through a visual presentation, explained the inception of surnames in
England from around the Norman Conquest.
Originally only the hierarchy had formal surnames, but eventually this was

passed down to the peasantry who took the names of their village, local area,
occupations, or even nicknames. The Welsh did not follow this trend, but took
their fathers Christian names, hence the prevalence of such names as Roberts,
Williams, Hughes, etc.
The meanings of some members' surnames were explained and proved

hilarious, as did David's jokes and anecdotes. A vote of thanks was given by
secretary Sue Birchall. A highly unusual Sower container and arrangement by
Barbara Cooper gained Rrst prize in the competition.
The next meeting will be on October 19 , when "Ghost Tales" will be the

subject of the talk by Sheila Walsh.

Access plan
angers residents
PLANS to convert part of the old Culcheth High School into a
business centre have triggered opposition from nearby
residents.

Lottery voice helps Children in Need
THE voice behind The Lottery Show and Strictly Come Dancing, Alan Dedicoat,
will be hosting a quiz in Culcheth.



Call Nigel Healey now on 01925 767222
Abacus House, 450Warrington Road, CulchethWA3 5QX

www.hunterhealey.co.uk

• Professional, approachable, a2ordable
• Accounts preparation & tax returns for individuals &
companies

• Bookkeeping, payroll & vat
• Capital gains & inheritance tax planning
• Business start up advice
• First meeting free of charge
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Millercare
Mobility Specialists

OPE�
DAY

On TUESDAY 11th October 2011
11am - 3pm

At Alford Sport & Social Club
Manchester Road, Warrington WA1 3�J

RSVP - 01925 251212

Products available on display are:

FREE Prize draw to Win a 3 Wheeled Walker
FREE Advice & Support from Local charities

FREE Buffet & Refreshments
FREE Parking & Disabled Access

✓✓
✓✓

✓✓
✓✓

Scooters Manual Wheelchair
Ramps Rise/Recliners
Adjustable Beds Arthritis Care
Powerchairs �ew Range of Shoes & Slippers from SA�DPIPER

15% DISCOUNT OFF 1ST PURCHASE IF YOU BRING THIS ADVERT WITH YOU

The good-willed bunch included a
team of helpers from Long Lane
Garden Centre, and a group of
young people from the local police
and Rre service youth community
support programme, delighted
residents and staff at Culcheth CLS
care home, Holcroft Grange.
Supported by PC Jeff Mathers, the

volunteers spent the day potting
plants, weeding, trimming bushes and
chatting to the care home’s residents.
The event was arranged as part of the
youth community support group’s
eight-week programme designed to
give young people an opportunity to
put something back into the
community, and to learn about
showing and earning respect in their
local area.

A team of green-3ngered volunteers spent a day improving a
care home’s garden.

Volunteers transform care home garden
The Long Lane Garden Centre is

part of a Warrington based charity
called the Walton Lea Project, which
supports adults with learning
difRculties, physical difRculties and
various mental health needs by
helping them train and gain
employment in horticulture. Their
volunteers helped the less-
horticulturally experienced young
people with the gardening tasks.
The Walton Lea Project’s

woodwork group designed and built
a bench for residents to sit out in the
garden, as well as a bird table and
bird boxes to bring some wildlife into
the grounds.
Pauline Shaw, Home Manager at

Holcroft Grange, said: “This has been
a fantastic opportunity for us to gain

some assistance in
attending to the home’s
garden, which now looks
just beautiful. The residents
really value being able to
enjoy the sights and smells
of the garden, so they’re
over the moon with the
improvements.
“It’s been a pleasure to

meet so many kind people
and be involved in such a
wonderful and uplifting
programme. We’d like to
thank all of the volunteers
and everyone who
donated pots and plants for
everything they’ve done.”
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It will be held at Culcheth Sports and Social Club on October 14 and will
include live entertainment.
Croft Pre School is currently based in the Community Room at St Lewis' Primary

School, Croft with access to its own large outdoor area, as well as the school
play area and facilities.
It opens from 8am to 3pm daily and can offer the option of a hot school meal

for children at lunch time for a small additional cost. It also runs breakfast clubs
at Croft Primary School and St Lewis' which open at 7.30am with breakfast
provided, activities and games.
The pre-school aims to secure its own building next year. Tickets for the dinner

dance are on sale now and can be obtained by calling 0773 077694.

A DINNER dance is to be held to raise funds for a new building
for Croft Pre School.

Fundraiser for
pre-school's new

building
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RESIDENTS in Glazebury, have seen
their long-standing campaign to
correct a mistake on Google Maps
go international!
Chris Vobe, Labour Party

spokesperson for Culcheth,
Glazebury and Croft – was
contacted by residents in Hawthorne
Avenue and Heyshoot Lane who
pointed out that many big
organisations, including Google
Maps, had the two roads labelled the
wrong way round – leading to a
series of mix-ups with delivery drivers,
repair men, and even take-away
orders!
Now, after highlighting the case

with Google to try and get the error
rectiRed, the two roads are receiving
international recognition – because
the case has been referred to
Google’s headquarters - in Mountain
View, California.
Chris said: “Residents in

Hawthorne Avenue and Heyshoot
Lane spoke to me about this issue
earlier in the summer. At Rrst, they
thought that very little could be done,
and that it was just a very
inconvenient mistake - but I took the
matter up with Google’s UK ofRces.
“Because of the way Google have

labelled their maps, many Sat Nav
users and delivery drivers have been
directed to the wrong place.
Residents in this part of the village
have had to deal with various mix-
ups, including repair engineers
coming to the wrong house, deliveries
going astray – and even receiving
Chinese take aways that someone in
the next road had ordered. All
because of a simple error made by

someone in the glass towers of
Google.”
Chris has taken up various issues

on behalf of Culcheth and Glazebury
residents, but he says that this is the
Rrst one he has ever known go
international.

“Over the past few years, I’ve
brought dozens and dozens of issues
to the attention of the police, the
council, or utility companies... but I’ve
never had one travel all the way to
California before!” he said.
“But I’ve always pledged to ensure

that Culcheth and Glazebury are ‘on
the map’ – so I hope that Google
bosses will put this right as soon as
possible. In the meantime, it’s nice to
know that our community is being
recognised over 3,000 miles away.”

School to become Rrst Academy
THE new-look £28 million Culcheth High School will become Warrington's Rrst
academy school - when agreement is reached on the repayment of a £600,000
loan they received from the borough council.
Council chiefs have agreed to give the school a 125-year peppercorn lease

for just £1 a year, but say the "public money" must be repaid, with interest, before
they agree to transfer.
Earlier this year the school's governing body voted to seek academy status

under the government's education reforms and its application was subsequently
approved by the Department for Education.
The council has now authorised the legal transfer and 125 year lease of the

education property to the new school.
The school is hoping to ofRcially become an academy on Saturday October

1. The government says academies beneRt from greater freedoms to innovate
and raise standards.
These include: freedom from local authority control, the ability to set their own

pay and conditions for staff, freedoms around the delivery of the curriculum and
the ability to change the lengths of terms and school days.
Only last March senior councillors from all three main parties and union

leaders at Warrington joined forces to oppose any plans for academy schools -
which they said would threaten existing educational establishments.
In a joint statement, they said that opening the Academies Programme to all

could disadvantage other schools in the borough and create a two-tier system.
Cllr Colin Froggatt, the council's executive member for education, said: "The

leaders of all three parties have said there is no appetite for academy schools
in Warrington and this view has not changed.
"But government legislation has changed and as a responsible local authority

we have to go along with the legislation for the beneRt of Warrington people,
in particular the children."
But he added that the council had borrowed money to enable the new school

to be built. This was public money and the council expected it to be repaid with
interest.
This might create some difRculties for the academy conversion process, but

the council was required to ensure that public money was used appropriately.

From Glazebury
to California
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No need to travel into the city –
we’ll go that extra mile for you

Offering
added value…

DOOTSO�S LLP
We are here to help when
relationships break down

We can also help in advising you prior to a
new relationship on how best to secure your
financial position in the unfortunate event
it does not work out.

We have been providing legal services
to Culcheth residents for over 25 years
and have built a strong reputation in this
sensitive area of law.

We will provide you with clear advice
delivered in a down to earth way and will
provide clear information about the cost of
the work involved.

We can assist you with:

• Divorce
• Separation
• Property Disputes (married or unmarried)
• Civil Partnerships
• Children Disputes
• Change of Name
• Pre-nuptial agreements
• Financial agreements prior to living

together

Contact us to arrange an appointment with
Michele Wright

A first half hour free interview or fixed fee
interview may be available – please ask.

Free Car Parking For Clients

For all your legal needs
CALL US 0845 330 5700
(calls charged at local rate)

Plan doesn't need permission!
COUNCILLORS are to visit the site of a planning application for a new driveway
at a house in Culcheth - even though they have been told the householder doesn't
even need planning consent.
Members of the borough council's planning committee will visit the house in

Clarke Avenue before deciding if the owner can construct a new entrance drive
from Culcheth Hall Drive.
Culcheth and Glazebury Parish Council has objected to the proposal on the

grounds it will have an impact on the street scene and trees and because there
appears to be no need for an additional access to the house.
But ofRcers are recommending the application be approved - and point out

that the householder could construct the driveway under permitted development
rights.
They say it would be unreasonable to refuse permission for something that can

be built without permission - even if permission was refused.
Eight neighbours have objected and point out there is already an adequate

access onto Clarke Avenue.
They say the extra drive will lead to increased trafRc movements, pedestrian

safety issues and the loss of mature trees.

New pre-school opens
FORMER Chief Inspector of Schools Maurice Smith ofRcially opened Croft Village
Pre-School.
Children, parents and representatives from Croft Memorial Hall Committee, the

Parish Council and Croft Primary School were present at the ceremony.
Mr Smith spent more than an hour chatting to children, staff and community

representatives before performing the opening ceremony by cutting a red ribbon.
He said: "What a privilege to be asked to open such an important facility in

this lovely village."
Pre-School manager Chelle Forber said: "This was a wonderful day to

remember".

Council says s'no thanks
CULCHETH and Glazebury Parish Council has decided not to take advantage
of an offer from the borough council for £1,000 worth of equipment - including
shovels and grit - for "self help" snow clearing during the winter.
Cllr Keith Bland said: "We are all in favour of having more grit bins in the

village, but we don't have the resources to clear snow and ice, nor anywhere to
store the equipment.
"We think this is a job for the borough council

A phone call from a cof�n!
A MOBILE phone ringing in a cofRn was one of the hilarious incidents recounted
by guest speaker Carole Codd when she made a welcome return visit to a
meeting of Newchurch WI.
Carole had a long career as a Liverpool Registrar and Civil Celebrant and the

story of the phone in a cofRn was just one of the anecdotes she had for members.
It was an undertaker's mistake, not a ghostly caller, she assured the meeting.
Another story involved a Palm House wedding where a tiny barn owl Sew in

to deliver the wedding ring.
The registering of births was of special interest, as registrars have to be very

accurate about the parent's identity. Also, although many traditional names are
very popular, some parents have their own ideas about spellings and others
make some very strange choices in spite of the registrar's best efforts!
Members also learned that a new law now allows people who have changed

gender to alter their birth certiRcates.
A vote of thanks was given by Barbara Delve.
The next meeting is the AGM on October 12 at 7.30pm
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A giant cake has been created to
mark the 10th anniversary of a
Warrington based restaurant.
Bents Garden & Home at

Glazebury is celebrating 10 years of
delicious dining and to mark the
occasion they have put on display a
special 10 tier birthday cake; all
homemade and decorated by the
team from their Fresh Approach
restaurant.
The impressive cake stands at 5ft

tall and is decorated with themed
sugar work all carefully crafted by
Food and Beverage Manager,
Andrew Bourne and his team of
skilled patissiers.
Matthew Bent, Managing Director

of Bents Garden & Home said: "We
are all completely blown away by the
cake. We talked about having
something made which would be a
bit out of the ordinary, but never could
have imagined something so
spectacular. It really is a showstopper
and has deRnitely got customers
talking."
The Fresh Approach Restaurant's

ofRcial birthday took place on
Monday, September 12, with
morning customers treated to

complementary bucks Rzz, coffee
and cake, but celebrations continued
throughout the month culminating in
an extra special Macmillan Coffee
morning on Friday September 30.
It is also a milestone year for

Macmillan - Bents Charity of the Year
- as it celebrates its 100th
anniversary. To celebrate the two
occasions Bents will be hosting a
special Coffee Morning part of which
will be the Centre's attempt to cycle
from John O'Groats to Lands End.
Colleagues are donating their time

to take turns on static bikes with the
aim of covering the distance of 603
miles and raise even more money for
Macmillan.
Visit www.bents.co.uk to Rnd out

more about the 10th Anniversary
celebrations.

Giant
cake to
celebrate
10 years



Millennium Garden
The Millennium Garden has now had the re-setting,
cleaning and re-sanding of the blockwork completed and
we have just accepted a tender for the painting of the
Sundial and the bollards, which will be done in the next
few weeks.
We hope that you will agree that it is already looking a lot
better.

Litter Grot Spots
The Parish Council have noticed that reports of small
amounts of litter could not be dealt with promptly by
Warrington Borough Council. It has been agreed that such
requests should be passed on to the Parish Council litter
warden for action via the Clerk.
Residents: If you have any litter problems, please contact
any one of the Parish Councillors listed on this page.

Police
The police have reported to the Parish Council that there
have been a number of incidents in various parts of
Culcheth, Glazebury & Croft where motorists have had
their car keys stolen during the course of a house burglary,
in order to steal cars parked in their driveway.
Risley police station have issued the following advice:
• If you have a garage, please park your car in it.
• DO NOT leave car keys in an obvious place. At night
time take your car keys to bed with you.
• If you have to park your car in the driveway consider
fitting substantial gates or security posts.
• Remember not to leave doors or windows unlocked.

Youth Facilities on Mee Brow
The Parish Council are pleased that Warrington Borough
Council are providing a Mobile Youth Base on Mee Brow
Playing Fields every Monday and Tuesday from 6.45pm
– 9.00pm starting on September 19th to November 22nd.

Grants
The Parish Council have donated £150 to the Culcheth
Lions for the provision of a Children’s ride on Victorian
Day and £60 to the Royal British Legion for the purchase
of two wreaths for Remembrance Day.
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M. J. NEEDHAM
LANDSCAPES

Award Winning
with over 15 years experience

All aspects of landscaping

Specialist in bespoke construction

Quali3ed design service available

01925 825645 07888 730383
www.mjneedhamlandscapes.co.uk

Funding for business- could your
organisation make use of the Enterprise

Finance Guarantee Scheme?
The lack of available credit has been
given many column inches, but prior
to the recession, it is now widely
accepted that there was too much
credit available in many areas.
How many of us have been offered

a ‘guaranteed’ amount if we take out
a personal loan or new credit card
despite our personal circumstances
being almost unknown to the potential
lender?
At the heart of any offer to lend

money, a bank should consider both
the borrower’s available security and
their ability to repay the debt, their
serviceability.
However, there are viable lending

opportunities where full security cannot
be provided by the borrower.
Many businesses have seen their

banks focusing on reducing their
exposure to debt rather than looking at
new lending opportunities, but in order
for the economy to grow, banks must
now support viable businesses on
realistic terms.
The Enterprise Finance Guarantee

scheme (EFG) is intended to support
SMEs with a turnover of up to £25
million. Although some restrictions

apply, loans of between £10,000
and £1 million are available through
high street banks.
The government will guarantee 75%

of the loan, enabling businesses
without the levels of security normally
required by banks to raise funding.
The Department for Business,
Innovation and Skills warns: “EFG is
intended to support lending to
businesses that can ultimately repay
the loan in full, and is a guarantee to
the lender, not an insurance for the
borrower in case of default.”
The scheme will continue until

2014-15, providing up to £600
million of additional lending to around
6,000 SMEs in 2011-12 and, subject
to demand, over £2 billion in total
over the next 4 years.
This scheme may benefit your

business. If you want more details
please contact Ian Lloyd, partner, on
01925 761600.
Disclaimer: please note that the

contents of our Culcheth Life articles
are intended to inform rather than
advise and you should always take
professional advice before taking
action.

The Styles Files are provided by Styles & Co 473 Warrington Road, Culcheth, Warrington WA3 5QU

For further details please telephone 01925 761600 or visit our website at www.stylesandco.co.uk

If you would like
more information on
this or any of the
previous subjects we
have featured, please
contact Les Styles or
Ian Lloyd on 01925
761600.
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ACH GARAGE SERVICES

Diagnostics - Car and Light Commercial

Petrol and Diesel

MOT Work • Tyres and Exhausts

Collection and Delivery Service

Breakdown and Recovery Service

Tel: 01925 815152 Fax: 01925 815142
www.achgarage.co.uk Email: achservices123@btconnect.com

Unit 11AA Trident Business Park
Daten Avenue, Risley, Warrington WA3 6AX

Repairs • Servicing • Bodywork • MOTs
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Soccer team’s silver lining

A CULCHETH soccer team helped raise more than £600 for St Rocco's
Hospice by doing what any soccer team does best - scoring goals!
Each time Culcheth Athletic U15s

scored a goal, various sponsors
pledged a pound - and together with
match day donations inspired by the
St Rocco's brand on their team shirt -
the team raised a total of £615.27.
The money was presented to St

Rocco's volunteer and former fund-
raiser Mike BloomReld.

Cricketers step up county ladder
THE summer of 2011 must surely go down as the greatest in the recent history
of Glazebury Cricket Club - the year when the club's 1st XI took a massive
step up the Cheshire cricket ladder by winning promotion to the Meller
Braggins Cheshire League at the @rst time of asking.
It was only last year the club was celebrating being promoted to the Rrst

division of the Cheshire Alliance. Never in their wildest dreams did they think they
could earn promotion again in their Rrst season at the higher level.
Promotion did not come until the very last game - and then only after strenuous

efforts by the players to make a rain-sodden Hurst Lane ground Rt for play.
And it was entirely appropriate that the hero of the hour was Jack Warhurst -

one of the third generation of the Warhurst family to play for Glazebury.
Jack hit a superb 63 and then took four wickets to help dismiss opponents

Hartford.
This was all the more remarkable because Jack is normally a wicket-keeper -

like his Dad and Grandad before him!
The 2nd XI did not fare so well - but managed to avoid relegation with a string

of good performances at the end of the season.
But the 3rd XI - which plays on Sundays in the West Lancashire League - won

promotion to division one.

Mobile youth club
A MOBILE "youth club" has
opened at Mee Brow, Culcheth
for a 10-week period.
The club is in a single-deck bus

provided by the borough council
and visits on Monday and
Tuesday evening to provide
activities for local youth people.
There are tea and coffee

making facilities, a computer,
other games and space to sit and
chat.
Cllr Keith Bland said: "Sixteen

young people attended the Rrst
session and the numbers are
growing."

The development, if it went ahead,
would involve re-building the old
Kenyon Junction station.
But it would almost certainly be

opposed by Culcheth and Glazebury
Parish Council and has already
angered an action group
campaigning for a new station at
Leigh - one of the largest towns in the
UK without a rail connection.
Community transport group

Transport for Leigh warned the
development could open the door for
a new "Parkside-style" freight terminal
on Culcheth's doorstep.
News of the proposal followed a

meeting between Leigh MP Andy
Burnham with Secretary of State for
Transport Phillip Hammond.
Afterwards Mr Burnham said: "We

discussed two separate options for
linking Leigh with Kenyon junction as
well as a less likely link from
Glazebury."
A spokesman for Transport for Leigh

said one plan under consideration
would involve extending the
Atherleigh by-pass to allow people to
drive from Leigh to Kenyon.
"Our concern about this proposal is

that once this road from Leigh to
Kenyon is built it will lead the further
residential and commercial
development in the surrounding area
across green and farm land.
"It would be pointless building a

road at signiRcant cost only to take
people from Leigh to a station at

ALARM bells rang at Culcheth - and in Leigh - at the prospect of a new
railway station being built on a ‘green’ site on the fringe of the village.

Kenyon."
A second option being considered

is using the existing road network in
and around Kenyon.
The spokesman said: "Anyone who

has driven on the East Lancs Road in
the morning or evening rush-hour
knows how busy it is. The idea of
generating more trafRc, cars and
freight, and adding to that congestion
seems madness."
Transport for Leigh is Rrmly

committed to another proposal for a

£52 million passenger-only station just
outside Leigh town centre.
"A local station for Leigh delivers

real beneRts. It would be dreadful if
all the efforts local people made to
block 'Parkside' were in vain should a
similar development be built on the
back of a station at Kenyon,
supposedly serving the people of
Leigh.
"It is quite clear from our research

that a station at Kenyon isn't wanted
by the people of Leigh. It has no
advantage over car journey times to
existing stations such as Daisy Hill,
Glazebrook, Atherton and

Birchwood."
Culcheth councillor Keith Bland

said: "We don't think this plan exists.
It seems to have just been a casual
remark made by the Leigh MP.
Certainly we haven't been consulted
about it and would almost certainly
be opposed to it, although obviously
we would need to see the detail."
Kenyon Junction station closed in

1963 and nothing remains of it.
Over the years there has been

occasional talk of re-opening
Glazebury station, but this has always
been ruled out as being unviable and
because of likely trafRc problems.

Alarm over railway station proposal

Money for goals was sponsored
by The Village Sandwich Bar in
Culcheth, The Jag Centre in
Warrington, Nick Burley and his
family and Ste Walsh and his family,
who all agreed to pay £1.00 for
every goal scored during the
2010/11 season.
" It has been a brilliant experience

to help this worth while cause," said
team manager Darron Bibby.
"Not only have we raised money

for St Rocco's but with our shirt
sponsorship we have also helped to
promote St Rocco's and gain
awareness across Warrington which
is great news for everyone
concerned.
"We also had the opportunity for

all the team players and parents to
visit St Rocco's and this was a

fantastic experience with everyone
learning so much about this charity.
"We had a great season and just

missed out on winning the
premiership title and also we had a
great run in the cup competitions and
we will deRnately be working with
Mike and the team at St Rocco's in
the future and hopefully, we can raise
more money and Rngers crossed, win
some more silverware!
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Motoring

VOLVO and electrical giants
Siemens are bidding to take the
lead in the development of electric
cars through extensive strategic co-
operation.
The focus is on the joint

development of electrical drive
technology, power electronics and
charging technology as well as the
integration of those systems into Volvo
C30 Electric vehicles.
The Rrst electric cars of this model

Rtted with Siemens electric motors will
be on the test tracks as early as the
end of this year. Late next year, the

Swedish carmaker will deliver a test
series of up to 200 vehicles to
Siemens, which will then be tested
and validated under real-life
conditions as part of a Siemens
internal test Seet.
The two companies' goals and

core competencies in electric mobility
are perfectly matched.
The partnership gives Siemens the

chance to extend its industrial
leadership in electric drive technology
into the automotive market together
with a top vehicle manufacturer.
Volvo will be relying on proven and

efRcient Siemens technology for the
electriRcation of its future vehicles.
Stefan Jacoby, president and chief

executive ofRcer of Volvo said: "We
are very happy to have Siemens as a
partner. Their world-leading
knowledge and experience will bring
the technology in our electric cars up
to an entirely new level.
"We are moving ahead quickly in

this area. Our aim is to be Rrst with
the latest technology within
electriRcation. The partnership
reinforces our aim to pursue the fast-
growing market for electric cars."
Electric powertrain, battery

management and charging
technology are regarded as key
technologies in the development and
production of electric cars and
Siemens see co-operation with Volvo
as an important milestone in the
development of top-quality
components and systems for electric
cars subsequently intended for series
production.
Volvo starts small-scale production

of the Volvo C30 Electric this year,
and next year the company will start
selling the Volvo V60 Plug-in Hybrid.

Eye-catching concept coupe
THE Alfa Romeo 4C Concept only made its public debut at the Geneva Motor
Show in April but by the time its special "Suid metal" version appeared at the
Frankfurt Motor Show last month the eye-catching coupe had been reRned and
enriched.
Fluid metal refers to the exterior colour, which dynamically enhances the

smooth lines of the car.
But the reRnements do not stop there. Since April, Alfa engineers have been

busy enhancing the technical contents to match the car's sinuous lines. Vehicle
weight is conRrmed at around 850kg, the engine delivering more than 200bhp
and a power to weight ratio less than 4kg per hp - bringing it into super car
territory.
The car showcases the formula of the two-seater, rear-wheel drive coupé with

central engine, a length of approximately four meters and a wheelbase of less
than 2.4 meters. These dimensions on the one hand emphasize the Alfa 4C
Concept's compact attributes, while on the other accentuate its agility.
The Alfa 4C Concept uses technology and materials derived from the 8C

Competizione - carbon, aluminum, rear-wheel drive - and technology from Alfa
Romeo models currently on sale: the 1750 turbo petrol engine with direct
injection, the ALFA TCT twin dry clutch transmission; and all the best of Alfa's
DNA technology, obviously including the Alfa DNA dynamic control selector.

Partners aim to take the lead in electic cars
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WINDOWS & GLAZING

SP GLAZING for all your glazing requirements,
double glazed units including failed and misted
units, broke windows, mirror fixing. Kite marked
to B/S. Time served glazier with over 30 years
experience. For a friendly no obligation
quote tel Sam Pendlebury on 01942 671859.
Mob 07919 660296. (J4/12)

SJ HESKETH WINDOWS. Failed and misted
Double Glazed Units replaced. UPVC windows
and conservatories. Soffitts, fascias and
guttering. All aspects of building work. Fensa
Reg 18048. No job too small. Ask for Steve. Tel
01942 523538. Mobile 07767 828363. (J12/11)

LEIGH GLASS LTD FOR ALL OF YOUR GLASS
requirements please contact Tel 01942 678440
Fax 01942 261728 email leighglass@
hotmail.co.uk (J1/12)

HANDYMAN

CLASSIFIED Advertising: 0800 955 5247

ROBERT WOOLSTENCROFT TREE SERVICES.
Commercial and Domestic tree and Landscaping
services. NPTC qualified, Safe Contractor
approved and fully insured. Friendly and reliable,
local family business. Contact Robert 01942
673736 or 07811 954065 (J2/12)

(J1/12)

TREE SURGERY

M J NEEDHAM LANDSCAPES Award winning
with over 15 years experience. All aspects of
landscaping, specialist in bespoke construction.
Qualified design service available. Contact
01925 825 645 or 07888 730 383 (J3/12)

LAWN DRAINAGE AND SOIL AERATION. No
trenches, no drainpipes, no digging, no repairs,
no hassle. If this interests you Contact Bob
Harper 01925 266852 or 07952 608701. (T3/12)

GARDENING SERVICES

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

DRIVING TUITION

(J2/12)

GATES

(J7/12)

FIRES & FIRE SURROUNDS

Quality Fireplaces
at Affordable Prices

Quality Value Service Guaranteed

www.warrington-fires.co.uk

Surround
&

Marble
Only
£299

8 Lovely Lane, Warrington
(follow signs for hospital)

01925 417731

WARRINGTON
FIRE SURROUNDS

DELIVERY SERVICES
FURNITURE FERRY LIGHT REMOVALS.
Collections arranged from Ikea, Costco and other
stores, garden centres, auctions etc. You choose,
you buy, I deliver – SIMPLE. Reliable, inexpensive
service. Tel: Matt 07970 178 333 or 01942
732768. www.furnitureferry.co.uk (J4/12)

TnM Couriers - specialists in urgent UK same day
deliveries, international and UK next day services
available, contract work undertaken, parcels to
pallets, no job too small or too big, competitive
rates. Call 01925 639029. (G*)

CARPET CLEANING

SAFECLEAN: SAFE ORGANIC CLEANING.
Specialists in cleaning all leather and fabric
uphostery, rugs, carpets and curtains in situ. Ask
about our new organic allergy relief system,
Guardsman stain protection plans and carpet
repairs. Call Carey Randall on 01925 815724

(G10/11)

BATHROOMS

A1 STAINBUSTERS: Fully guaranteed carpet and
upholstery deep dry cleaning. Clean and dry in only
ONE hour. Quotes for both commercial and
domestic. Contact the Local expert John Latham
FREE on 0800 137772 or call 07765 314080 (J04/12)

PAYROLL

CLEANING SERVICES

WHY TRY TO BE A PAYE EXPERT? Watkinson
Black can provide a cost effective payroll service,
releasing you to concentrate on your business. For
further details please phone: 01925 413210 or
e-mail: info@warringtonaccountants.co.uk (G*)

(G8/11)

(G*

TUITION
SPANISH LESSONS IN CULCHETH Daytime tuition
in Spanish grammar for adults – beginners or
revision. Experienced retired tutor; friendly relaxed
lessons for singles or couples. Tel 01925 765 962
or Mob 07922 155 275 (J4/12)

LOCAL HANDYMAN for all those jobs you
cannot get anyone to do. House maintenance,
flat pack assembly, fence repairs etc. No job too
small. Phone Peter on 01925 762 645 or
07523 419 216. (J4/11)

SIMPLY THE BEST CARPET CLEAN YOU WILL EVER
have. Cleaners UK Ltd. Est 23 yrs. Have your carpets
& sofas beautifully deep cleaned leaving them fresh
smelling & colour restored. Latest & best methods.
Dry/steam. Professional, reliable & affordable. Call
Neil Riley on 01925 264989/07831 336060 For
more information www.cleaners-uk.net (J12/11)

COMPUTERS
AED COMPUTER SERVICES. For all your PC
servicing requirements including: Hardware repairs
/upgrades, Software / Operating System re-installs,
Virus removal, basic training: Tel: 01925 766426,
mobile: 07870 260657, email: enquiries@aed-
cs.com, Web: http://www.aed-cs.com (J5/12)

IRONING SERVICES

EVERGREEN ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING. NICEIC
approved contractor. For lights and sockets to
rewires, fuse-box upgrades. Qualified electrician. All
work is to the latest IEE wiring regulations. No job
too small. Most major credit and debit cards
accepted. Tel: David on 01925 724219 / 07971
407022. (J6/12)

GUTTERING
A & E SERVICES. New gutters from £15 per
Metre, Black white or brown. No Joints, No
leaks. Repairs from £35. Call 01942 740517 or
07833 685134. (J9/11)

ITEMS WANTED

CLIMATE CONTROL
CLIMATE CONTROL BY WARRINGTON based
4 Seasons, for offices, shops, surgeries, schools,
homes and conservatories like yours! Installed in
a day guaranteed 5 years. Keeping you cool
when it’s hot and warm when it’s not.
www.4sac.co.uk 01925 756620 (G12/11)

CHIROPODY
KATHRYN GRACE AND ASSOCIATES,
D.Pod.M, M.Ch.S., HPC registered Chiropodists/
Podiatrists, 25 years experience, offering friendly
and professional footcare, also Gait Analysis.
Care home contracts are welcome. Culcheth
based. Tel 01925 762404 www.parkview
centre.co.uk (J12/11)

PAUL LEWIS ELECTRICAL SERVICES. For extra
sockets/lights, main board upgrades to full
rewires, no job too large or small. No call out fee.
All work guaranteed. Tel 01925 758337 or
07966 386806. Est 24 years. (J12/11)

TO LET
FULLY MANAGED CONSULTATION ROOMS
including reception cover for rent at a busy practice
in Culcheth. From £5.50 p/h. Ring for details
01925 766666 (JB9/11)

PLUMBING
PLUMB-IT. QUALIFIED LOCAL PLUMBER, 24
hour emergency call-out, no call out charge. All
work gauranteed. For fast reliable service call
Jack 01942 510351 mob 07515 776390 (JB9/11)

PEST CONTROL

WE BUY ALL GOLD & SILVER ITEMS. Best prices
paidat Knutsford's busiest jewellers established
1980. John Rees Jewellers, 91 King Street,
Knutsford 01565 653 009. (J12/11)

(J6/12)

Culcheth
Life

has a circulation of
more than 5,000

copies monthly and
is distributed via

various outlets and
shops throughout
Culcheth, Croft,
Glazebury and
outlying areas.

We offer some of the
most cost effective
advertising from as
little as as £72+VAT

for a six month
booking

Culcheth
Life

also offers a cost
effective design and

print service for
lea>ets and

business cards and
brochures with our
in-house design

team.

Call us now
FREE on

0800 955
5247
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